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Burdett DisappearsPUCKSTERS HAVE 
DIFFICULTIES

Raiders Play 3 Conference Games This Week
i*

Several hundred basketball tans who tiled Into 
Lady Beaverbrook Gym Saturday night to see Burdett 
College of Boston, Mass., play University ot New 
Brunswick Red Raiders were sent home disappointed.

The Massachusetts quintet failed to put in An 
appearance for the exhibition basketball. Raiders, 
unwarned that Burdett was not coming, waited half 
an hour beyond the scheduled starting time, 9 o’clock, 
before cancelling the - ttractlon.

Phone calls were made to Burdett College to 
ascertain the difficulty and. following the long dis
tance confab, Raiders officially f jounced that

Burdett was "unavoidably detained" and that the 
game was off for at least that night.

It has been reported that negotiations will be 
reopened in an attempt to reschedule the game for 
a future date. In the meantime, UNB continued 
its regular schedule In the Northeast College Con
ference against Ricker College of Houlton, Me., 
Tuesday.

Friday and Saturday, Raiders will be off on a 
two-game road trip, their first of the season. Friday, 
UNB plays at Fort Kent, Me., Normal School. 
Saturday, the Red and Black meets Aroostook State 
of Presque Isle. Aroostook was here earlier, down
ing Raiders 86-71.

FLYERS 6 — JUNIORS 1 
First Period

Flyers and Hydros combined to Goal-getters for the vanquished 
take three of a possible four points collegians was Jim McNutt, 
away from University of New 
Brunswick hockeylsts in Gommer- Worall opened the tallying on 1—Flyers, Worall (Chase) 2.20. 
cial League activity Saturday night Charley Chase's shuttle at 2.20 with 2—UNB, McNutt, 16.63. 
at York Arena. Flyers swamped McNutt deadlocking the scoring
UNB’s Junior varsity aggregation unassisted at 15.63. Sewell’s first „ „
6-1 but Hydros had to settle with goal made It 2-1 early In the second * Flyers, u. Sewell, l.il. 
a 3-3 stalemate against the senior and Flyers went to town for four Third Period
varsity sextet.

Monday night, the senior UNB chapter, 
skaters were to be at home to the ,n vhe oth®r lilt' UNB seniors 6—Flyers, Seymour (Worall) 6.12 
powerful Merchants at the Lady Jumped to a three-goal lead in the 6—Flyers, Worall (Mabie) 12.38 
Beaverbrook Rink. tlr8t 21 minutes before losing their 7—Flyers, Mabie, 16.42

edge and falling victim to a strong VARSITY 3 _ HYDRO 3
Hydro comeback. '

Marksmen for the Red and Black
„ , , „ were Kaye Puet and Bill Dickie 1—UNB, Huet (Caldwell) 3.12.
Hydros at 8 30. An hour of free (in the flr8t period), Pete Coombes 2—UNB, Dickie (Fis’her) 15.16 
skating is offered fans on hand ju8t atter t£e aecoI'ld stanza OPen- 
for this contest. The recreational ed) lnitlatlng toe Hydro rally was 
bit follows the game. Bud MacPherson’s effort late in the

Doug Worall and Doug Sewell same frame. Ken Ketch and Tim 
sparked Flyers Saturday with two Bliss created the deadlock with
goals each. Singles were sniped by shots at 8.50 and 4.46 of the third 5—Hydro, K. Ketch, 8.50. 
Warren Seymour and Bob Mabie. respectively. 6—Hydro, Bliss (Jack) 14.46.

The first period ended tied 1-1.

Second Period

Men Shaky ATHLETIC AWARDS BECOME
HARDER FOR YOU TO WIN

insurance counters in the final 4—Flyers, D. Sewell (Richardson
6.45.

University of New Brunswick 
swim coach Amby -l-egere is 
worried.

Although his varsity men have 
grabbed the Maritime Intercolle
giate Championship in all but one 
of the last 10 years, be thinks 
chances for a repeat success this 
coming season are "doubtful.”

"Only three members of last 
year’s team remain and It is ques
tionable what progress the new
comers can make."

Fonnlng the nucleus of Red and 
Black hopes for 1955-1956 are the 
tihree returnees. Back are free- 
stylers Jeff Star, Jim Evans and 
diver Jim Gragory.

Fifteen candidates for the re
maining positions present coach 
Legere with his question mark. 
Just how will they shape up when 
the going gets onto a title level ?

Looking to take part in two 
events each are Nick Teller and 
"Ric” Thompson. Teller would 
breast-stroke and tree-style. Thomp
son would breast-stroke and dive.

Seven free-stylers are numbered 
among the initiates. They’re Larry 
Armstrong, John Burns, Wil Col
lins, Ian Lowe, Andy Patterson, 
Dave Sanger and Tom Stephenson. 
Possible UNB representatives in 
breast-stroke events are Roy Mc- 
Ewan and Jim Power. Listed as 
back-strokers are Dave Benton, 
Dave Graham and Pete Nicholas. 
Rounding out the list of single- 
event men is Mike Breault.

Coach Legere and manager Jim 
MacDonald plan to pool senior and 
Junior varsity teams. The seniors 
are to compete In the Maritime in
tercollegiate meet at Dalhousle 
University at Halifax, N.S., the 
Maritime Open Championships at 
Halifax and a handicap competition 
with the Junior varsity.

In addition to tackling the sen
iors, the junior swimmers will 
compete against a picked team of 
high school athletes from Saint 
John on a home-and-home basis.

The meets are scheduled for the 
first three months of the new year 
but exact dates for the activities 
have not been announced

Tightened regulations regarding are considered, by the University 
athletic awards feature the revised office, Freshman, Sophomore, Jun- 
constitution of the UNB Amateur ior, intermediate or Senior respec- 
Atbletic Association released by lively, 
association officials.

UNB's Juniors play again tonight, 
likewise on the newly-opened 
Beaverbrook freeze, tackling

First Period

(2) All students in the Univer- 
The regulations governing varsity ally are eligible to play in Intra- 

athletic awards have been com- mural Leagues except members of 
pletely revamped. Winning a UNB official Varsity teams in that sport 
letter has been made harder. You In that year
may now NOT be eligible for one. (3) Intramural Awards—An in- 
See the bulletin boards for copies tramural letter shall be awarded to 
of the new constitution and find out any player who obtains an aggre

gate of two hundred (200) points 
Included in the new rule* are under the point value as listed.

i) Water polo, bowling, soft- 
ball, soccer, hockey, basket 
ball, curling, volleyball :

player
manager 40 points
player-manager 40 points

ii) Badminton, tennis, golf, 
handball, table tennis, 
squash, fencing:

champion 25 points 
15 points

An individual participating in

Second Period
3— UNB, Coombes (Lyons) 1.00
4— Hydro, MacPherson, 16.02.

Third Period

your official status.
Moose Sinks 47 Futile Points intramural awards, something new 

up the hill. These are designed so 
that it takes at least two years for 
a student to collect an intramural 
letter.

The intramural article of the 
constitution follows :

Intramural Basketball Race Gets Under Way 25 points
Last Wednesday night saw the High scorers—Sophomore Engi- Science pull a win over the Fresh- 

opening of the Intramural Basket- neers, Don Campbell 15, Carl Mac- men Bus. Adm. squad by a 55-46 
ball league. The league this year Coomb 9; Intermediate Engineers, margin. A real battle all the way, 
is divided into two sections, Red Jim Brooks 14. both teams proved very adept at
and Black. Each team will play a The power packed Juniors sinking the ball, while their de
round robin in Its own section. At swamped the Seniors and left little fences were Ineffective the majo- 
the end of regular play, there will doubt as to which was the best rity of the time. The game proved 
be a playoff between the two sec- team. From the very first, the out- good material is on the way up. 
titine. come of the game was evident. High Scorers—Science, Dick Cur-

In the quarter finals of the play- John Forbes with 20 points led the rje 24, Mark Connell 11, Don Rich- 
offs the top four Red teams will fast moving third year men ards 14; Bus. Adm., Jim Hopey 14. 
play the bottom four Black squads, throughout the contest, while Kim- 
whlle the top four Black teams ball had the scoring honours for the Alumni, ably led by Moose Flemm

ing with 47 points to his credit had 
High Scorers — Juniors, John little trouble in disposing of an out- 

series will follow for all teams. Forbes 20, Vaughn Colpitts 12; Sen- classed but not outfought Frosh 
Further details will be announced tors, Francis Kimball 10. 
at a liater date.

ARTICLE IX (Intramural)
(1) a. Intramural shall mean all 

other organized competitions on the 
campus excepting Varsity.

b. A player shall be classed 
as a Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Intramural Sports may collect a 
Intermediate or Senior providing point maximum of one hundred 
that the majority of his subjects (100) points In one year.

-Srunner-up

o

In ithe finale, the always strong

Some call it Hockey; Others Unsuremeet the bottom four Red squads, losers. 
A championship and consolation

Intermediate Engineers—3 Fores
ters 21—1.

Next Sunday’s schedule Is as fol
lows:
1:30—Intermediate Engineers vs.

Senior Engineers 
2:30—Freshmen vs. Foresters 21 
3:30—Sophomore Engineers va. 

Junior Engineers
4:30—Business Administration va. 

Science
Byes—Freshmen Engineers B and 

Foresters 345's.
A league manager and secretary 

are needed to help handle arrange
ments for the League. Any person 
interested in these positions are 
asked to get in touch with Pete 
Kelly at the Gym.

The Intramural slugfeat league 
was officially opened last Sunday, 
November 27th with four games 
being held in the new Beaverbrook 
Rink. Although these first games 
were only exhibitions, It gave the 
players a chance to try the new 
Ice and size up the opposition. The 
first league games will be played 
this Sunday.

The results of the exhibition 
games were as follows:

Freshmen Engineers—5 Business 
Administration—3

Freshmen Engineers A—2 Fores
ters 345’s—1

Sophomore Engineers—4 Science

Civil team. However, the game 
In the next set-tos, the Sopho- winners defaulted for lack of one 

more Foresters and Freshmen Elec- man. Another such default will putTonight’s Schedule
7:00—Intermediate Engineers vs. tricals went down to defeat at the them out of the league.

Junior Engineers, Senior hands of Arts & Bus. Adm. and 
Engineers vs. Freshmen Sophomore Science respectively.
Electricals. Showing themselves to be one

8:00—Sophomore Engineers vs. of the best teams on the floor in ^Luri?®: Freshmen Sc ence 2*
Arts & Business Adminis- the first night’s play, a strong Bus. •*okn Forbes, Junior Engineers 20
tration, Geologists vs. 3rd Adm. squad, led by Faulds and Andy Patterson, Geologists
Year Foresters. McAlary, had little difficulty in Junar Bund. Geologists --

9:00—Sophomore Foresters vs. posting a 53-33 win over a strong Gustaff VanLoon, Soph. Science 18
Sophomore Science, Fresh- yet outclassed Forestry squad. Sup- 5a.ve."®,n.Ber’ Soph. Science
men Foresters vs. Fresh- erior height and better shooting Eric ®lcA! Ve* • A?*3 J?us' m' Î5

accounted to a good degree for the John Faulds, Arts & Bus Adm. 16
vs. final outcome of the game. f/,ranL D ck l'?oa' ^m®n p ect' \\

High .Scorers—Arts, John Faulds Do» Campbell, Soph. Engineers 15
Freshmen 15, McAlary 16; Sophomore Fores

ters. Derek Mackesy 12, Tom 
Foulde 11.

TEN TOP SCORERS
Pts.TeamName

18

17

men Science.
11:00—Freshmen Combines

Faculty, Freshmen Bus! 
ness Ad. vs.
Civils.

—2

Swim Club MeetsTeam Standings 
Section Red W L F
Soph. Engineers 1 
Jun. Engineers 1 
Arts & Bus. Adm. 1 
Soph. Science 1 
Int. Engineers 0 
Sen. Engineers 0 1 34 
F’men Electricals 0 1 30
Soph. Foresters 0 1 33

Where Are You, Co-Eds?Another lopsided affair found theA Pts.
38 2 
34 2 
33 2 
30 2 
49 0 
62 0 
60 0 
53 0

The reorganization of UNB's 
Electricians at the mercy of the Swim Club will get officially under 
Sophomore Scientists, as they went way this coming Friday evening, 
down to defeat to the tune of 50 at 7.30 p.m. at the pool. Since this 
to 30. Vanloon and Sanger com- j8 not a "closed-group" organiza- 
blned to account for the majority tion, the executive invites all who 
of the winners' points, wltL their are interested to Join in the Splash 
height greatly aiding the cause.

0 49 
0 52 
0 53
0 50
1 38

Athletic department officials to
day are lamenting the lack of in- gram, UNB co-eds have to bowl a
terest shown by UNB co-eds In -,________. ,__... V_connection with the National In- f, e'p‘n m ^ch on ^h a a“!“ b;
tercollegiate Woman’s Telegraphic Saturday. If enough co-ed interest
Bowling Tournament.

Unless there Is a late rally, UNB and university gals compete, local 
will have to miss out on the Dana- scores will be telegraphed across 
dian competition. Tomorrow is the the country to be compared with 
definite deadline for entries.

To take part in the popular pro-

Gals Good
University of New Brunswick’s 

co-ed swimmers have picked up 
"more strength in depth if not in 
speed" . . . that’s the opinion of 
their coach, Amby Legere.

The UNB-gals have brought home 
the Maritime Open Championship 
the last two winters and will be 
out for their third straight title 
this season. They’ll also take part 
In the Maritime Intercollegiate 
meet and In a competition against 
a picked team of Saint John High 
School girls in a home-and-home 
exhibition.

Four swimmers in Amby's fold 
are veterans who took part in var
sity events for UNB a winter ago. 
Three of these are free-stylers, 
Mary Jo Elson, Shirley Hitchen and 
Mary Lynn Rose. The other is a 
back-stroke artist, Pam McCready.

A total of seven others hope to 
win berths on the Red and Black 
squad. Included In this group are 
Margaret Corey, Eleanor Hoyt, 
Janet MacLellan, Janet MacNalr, 
Barb Pepperdene, Skip Stewart and 
Ann Vickery.

Manager of the squad is Peggy 
Jones.

materializes before the deadlineParty which will be followed by a 
High Scorers—Science, Gustaff business meeting and refreshments. 

Vanloon 18, Dave Sanger 17, Andy 
Patterson 9; Electricians, Grant 
Dickinsôn 15.

Section Black
Freshmen Science 1 0 55 46 2
F,men Combines 1 0 33 20 2
Geologists 1 0 45 28 2 Two more one-sided affairs
Freshmen Civils 1 0 default 2 typlified the third pair of contests „ 1V , ... . , ,__
3rd Yr. Foresters 0 1 20 33 0 of the night. A hard hitting Geolo- victory to their credit, are looking
F’men Bus. Adm. 0 1 46 55 0 gist quintet, led by Patterson and for mor® games in the near future.
F’men Foresters 0 1 28 45 0 Sund proved that rock chipping Is A game is scheduled December 10th
Faculty 0 1 default 0 not their only specialty. Although with Hussen of Bangor and It is

In the first two games of last the Frosh Foresters put up a vain hoped that a Saint John team will
Wednesday, Sophomore Engineers attempt to stay in the game, they be here tbls Saturday,
downed Intermediate Engineers were completely outclassed.
49-38, while Junior Engineers High Scorers—Geologists, Andy 
trimmed Senior Engineers 52-34. Patterson 18, Junar Sun 18.

The Sophs, had little trouble with Another Forestry squad went . _ -
their fourth-year cousins, as Camp- down to defeat at the same time, Freeman 01 the Vlty Ot rrCuC-
bell led the winners through the the third year men dropping a 33-20 icton.
opponents' defence. The scoring decision to a Freshmen Combines
on both teams was well spread out, team, led by Don DeMerchant. This
but although the losers never quit game turned out to be one of the
driving at any time, they were un- best of the evening, with both City Hall,
able to cope with the height and squads turning in a good battle. Fredericton New Brunswick

High Scorers—Combines, Don De- ,ncc
Merchant 13; Third Year Fores- November 26th, 1955. 
ters, Alex Matiece 9. Lord Beaverbrook was then

The closest and best contest of presented with a hand-woven 
the night saw the Freshmen a momento from the

young people of the city. In his 
remarks the chancellor told the 
audience how gratifying it was 
that his benefaction was so much 
appreciated. He reminded them 
of the heritage of their province 
and hoped that the new rink 
would do much to further hockey 
in the community.

Flanked by two UNB cheer
leaders the chancellor officially 
cut the ribbon heralding the be
ginning of activities in the new

Bloomers to Play those registered on other campi.
UNB’s Red Bloomers, with one

SENIORS and GRADUATES 
FOREIGN SERVICE OFFICERS 

are required for the
DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

■

UNB CHANCELLOR
These are attractive planned careers in Diplomatic, 
Consular, Information and Administrative wo; ’t in the 
Canadian Foreign Service for University Graduates 
who are under 31 years of age and have resided in 
Canada for at least ten years. There are numerous 
opportunities for promotion. Under-graduates in their 
final year of study may apply.
New appointees start at $290 a month and after ap
proximately eight months are usually advanced to $315 
a month.
A written examination wil lbe held on DECEMBER 3rd.,

(Continued From Page One)

(Signed) H. S. Wright 
Mayor

speed of the victors.

EDWARD’S
TAXI

at:
Room 201,
Arts Building,
The University of New Brunswick, 
FREDERICTON, N.B.

Complete details and descriptive folders may be ob
tained at your university placement office or from the 
Civil Service Commission, Ottawa. In corrrespondence, 
Quote Competition 55-710. A copy of the examination 
announcement may be on your bulletin board.

Q

ISEstablished 1889

AAA Is CallingDay & |Night 
Service FLEMING’S Applications are now being called 

for the following positions, for the 
college year 1956-57. Applications 
are to be forwarded to Eric Bonny- 
man, President AAA or Eric Mc
Alary, Vice President AAA, on or 
before December 10, 1965.

Football. — Manager. Associate 
Manager, Assistant Manager, 
Trainer.

Hockey — Manager, Associate 
Manager. Assistant Manager.

Soccer — Manager, Assistant 
Manager.

Men’s Swim — Manager.
Ladies’ Swim — Manager.
Men’s Basketball — Manager, As

sistant Manager.
Ladles’ Basketball — Manager, 

Assistant Manager
Ski — Manager.
Tennis — Manager.
Badminton — Manager.
Track — Manager.
Cheerleaders — Manager, Coach.

OF COURSE
Five & Seven-Passenger 

Heated Cabs
HATTERS

and
HABERDASHERS

Phone 9431 or 5182

arena.

U
HAVE A N"MILD" •t

B 1.

COAT SWEATERS
Pure Wool/XSC a

by BALLANTYNEm
fi$cu/e&8 Ë ry'

WHERE R U, OFFICIALS?
The call Is still out for campus 

types Interested in referring both 
basketball and hockey on an Intra
mural level. People Interested In 
the program are asked to report 
to the athletic department offices 
In the Lady Beaverbrook Gym, If 
and when enough officials register, 
a schedule for an officiating clinic 
on these sports will bs worked out.

MEN’S 
SHOP

“For Thou Who Prefer Quality”
FREDERICTON, N.B.

GAIETY'; Vrj

T

the MILDEST BEST-TASTING cigarette
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